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A Note From the Leadership Team

Dear Reader,

Welcome to Istation’s inaugural Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Yearbook! 

In this edition, we are delighted to share with you our burgeoning strategy and 

investments related to DEI. Throughout this yearbook, we hope you’ll get to 

know us a little better as we share perspectives from our people, insights into 

our culture, and reflections on our progress.

Diversity, equity, and inclusion are paramount to success in any business, and 

that is particularly true for an educational technology company like Istation. 

We must represent every student, family, and teacher that we serve. We must 

also act in innovative and creative ways, leveraging the advances of the most 

modern technologies.

This year, we are particularly proud to celebrate our most recent DEI 

accomplishments: the formation of a DEI Focus Group, the roll-out of more 

advanced and relevant training, increased visibility and oversight on DEI 

accountability metrics, and the explicit incorporation of DEI into our annual 

budget process.

While we are still at the beginning of a multi-year strategy, we are more excited 

than ever about our momentum. We have unwavering dedication from our 

senior leadership team, an active company-wide dialogue on critical DEI topics, 

and a well-defined roadmap to ensure our progress is explicit and real.

We hope you enjoy reading this yearbook as much as we enjoyed putting 

it together, and we hope you’ll join us on this journey to an even better 

tomorrow.

Sincerely,

Ossa and Dick
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2020 DEI Focus Group/AC and CC Advisors

2020 DEI Focus Group/AC and CC Advisors

2020 Leadership Team
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We hold ourselves to high standards – At Istation, we live by our shared values. These are 

not just words; they are the driving force behind how we conduct ourselves as members of 

the Istation team.

• We define our success by the results of our customers. Our experience shows that 

if we serve our customers well, our own success will follow.

• We stress creativity and imagination in everything we do. While recognizing that 

the old way may still be the best way, we constantly strive to “rethink” and find a 

better solution.

• We maintain openness to the 1% possibility. While we may be right, we have the 

humility to understand that we may not be, and we are open to hearing others’ points 

of view in a constructive way.

• We are a group that is ‘at cause’, proactively identifying 

solutions & tearing down roadblocks. We do not 

complain about a problem without also taking ownership 

around the solution and path forward.

• We presume trust. When issues arise, we assume first and 

foremost that everyone around us acted in good faith, and with 

competence and integrity.

• We, as Istationers, never let another Istationer fail. Despite our 

different job profiles and personalities, we are all working toward a 

common goal and will always help each other along the way.

• We are open, honest & direct.

Istation's Shared Values
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2019

Employee Population Summary

*This report reflects diversity data reported to the Federal Government. It is not inclusive of all areas of diversity and 
does not necessarily reflect Istation priorities concerning diversity and inclusion.

of all employees identify as female and 
an equal percentage identify as male.
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Total Employee Population by Race/Gender

Among employees active in 2019

Istation Equal Employment Opportunity 

(EEO) Summary

Our 2019 diversity and inclusion yearbook report documents our data, our journey, our learnings, and our 

employees’ stories. We increased our employee involvement via Culture Club and Advisory Counsel in 

addition to improving benefit offerings to employees with the additional time off during holidays and a new 

sick-paid leave program for our employees. With our 2019 report, we renew our commitment to our mission 

to consciously and intentionally include everyone and to continue to challenge ourselves for the betterment 

of our employees, business and customers.
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Management

Executive Leadership
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8.3%

of the Executive Leadership team 
identifies as female with an equal 
percentage identifying as male.

of the management team identifies 
as female, while 63 percent identify 
as male.
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Executive leadership was defined using the EE0-1 Job classification Executive/Senior Level Officials and Managers 
which includes individuals who plan, direct and formulate policies, set strategy and provide the overall direction of 
organization for the development and delivery of products or services. Residing in the highest levels of organizations, 
these executives plan, direct or coordinate activities with the support of subordinate executives and staff managers.

Management was defined using the EEO-1 Job classification First/Mid level Officials and Managers. These managers 
report to the executive/senior level managers and implement their plans and strategies. They oversee activities 
and functions at the group, regional or divisional level. This category also includes managers who report directly to 
middle managers and direct daily operations.

Among employees active in 2019

Among employees active in 2019

Hispanic/Latinx
5%

White
95%
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The Istation Advisory Council (AC) strives to advocate for all employees to 

ensure we are valued as we aim to create and deliver top-quality products.

Established in June 2019, the AC has spent substantial, dedicated time with 

Ossa Fisher, President and COO at Istation, as well as other members of 

the Leadership Team to bring forward employee recommendations on an 

anonymous basis and opportunities to make Istation better. 

During its first year, in addition to establishing procedures and protocols for 

employee recommendations to the Council, the AC worked with the Leadership 

Team to ensure that employees received standing desks, healthier snack 

options in the vending machines, and opportunities to submit anonymous 

feedback regarding the company’s remodeling efforts. 

The Istation Advisory Council is proud of its continued efforts to advocate for 

employees in the coming years and months ahead.

A Note from the Advisory Council
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Istation Advisory Council
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Established in early 2019, Culture Club aims to create a more fun, dynamic, and 

inclusive working environment for Istation employees.

In its inaugural year, Culture Club focused on organizing group events that 

promoted collegiality between departments and among employees who 

may not typically work together or interact on a regular basis. These events 

included monthly happy hours, game nights, a cooking competition, potlucks, 

ice cream socials, and an interactive open office tour for the three floors of 

Dallas headquarters.

We launched a newsletter called the Toilette Gazette and the Istation 

Events Guide. This newsletter and guide, posted in all Istation bathrooms, 

incorporated inclusive and supportive articles on cultural holidays, historical 

events from around the world, heritage months, and how to support 

marginalized groups.

Culture Club is proud of the steps taken in 2019 to strengthen the bonds of 

the Istation family, and we look forward to building much more upon this 

foundation.

Istation Culture Club
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Istation Culture Club
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Awards, Endorsements, and Reviews 

EdTech Digest – Energizing Education 

• E-learning, blended, or flipped solution finalist – Istation Español

• Math solution finalist – Istation Math

• Testing and Assessment solution finalist – Istation

• Language learning solution finalist – Istation Español

• Mobile app solution - early learning  – Istation app

• Learning and Analytics and Data Mining Solution

SIIA’s CODiE – Education Technology 

• Best ESL, ELL or World Language Acquisition Solution finalist – Istation Español

• Best Game-Based Curriculum Solution finalist – Istation Middle School Reading

• Best Reading/Writing/Literature Instructional Solution for Grades PreK-8 finalist – Istation Middle 

School Reading

• Product Team of the Year winner  – Math PreK-1

• Best Formative Student Assessment Solution finalist – Istation Reading

• Best PreK / Early Childhood Learning Solution finalist – Istation’s PreK and Early Childhood Programs

ComputED Gazette’s EDDIE

• Upper Elementary: Spanish Literacy Website winner – Istation Español Lectura Avanzada

• Early Learning: Early Reading Website winner – Istation

• Early Elementary: Reading & Math Skills winner – Istation

• Multi-Level: Reading & Math Skills winner – Istation

IMS Global Learning Consortium, Learning Impact Award 

• Blended Learning Optimization finalist – Istation and Twin Falls School District

Tyton Growth50 Winner 

• Top 50 Organization

Digital Innovation in Learning Awards 

• Organization Award honorable mention
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Best Educational Software Awards (BESSIE) 

• Middle School Category: Blended Learning Resource winner

• Teacher Tools: Best Academic Management Website winner

• Multi-Level: Multi-Subject winner

• Early Learning: Early Reading winner – Istation Early Reading

• Early Elementary: Reading Skills winner – Istation

• Multi-Level: Reading Skills winner – Istation

Tutora – EdTech Tools 

• Listed as one of the hottest EdTech tools of the year

TutorFair

• Listed as an Awesome Language App and Resource for Spanish Learning

EdTech BreakThrough Awards

• Edtech CEO of the Year  – Mr. Richard Collins, Chief Executive Officer

• Online Learning Innovation Award

District Administration Magazine’s Reader’s Choice Award

• Top 100 Products winner

Official Member, Forbes Technology Council 

• Bill Lowrey, Chief Technology Officer, Istation

Council of Administrators of Special Education (CASE)

• Endorsed by CASE

Learning List 

• Istation’s K-8 TEKS alignment reports have been reviewed by LearningList.com

World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA)

• PRIME Correlation (Protocol for Review of Instructional Materials for ELLs)

National Center on Response to Intervention (NCRTI)

• Reviewed and highly rated as a universal screener and progress monitoring tool

Florida Center for Reading Research (FCRR)

• Reviewed with zero deficiencies

Awards (continued) 

Endorsements and Reviews
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

2020 DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY NOTICE & STATEMENT

POLICY STATEMENT:

At Imagination Station, Inc. (hereafter "Company" or "Istation") it is the policy of this Company to afford 

equal employment opportunity to all individuals, regardless of race, creed, color, religion, gender, national 

origin, ancestry, age, marital status, veteran status, disability, medical condition, gender identity, sexual 

orientation, or any other trait protected by law. Our employees, as well as applicants and others with 

whom we do business, will not be subjected to sexual, racial, religious, ethnic, or any other form of 

unlawful harassment and/or discrimination. In addition, the Company adheres to the equal employment 

opportunity requirements of all states and localities in which it does business. We are completely 

committed to these principles - not only because of the various laws which address these subjects - but 

because it is the right thing to do. 

OUR COMMITMENT

• We are committed to creating an environment in which individual differences and the contributions of all 

our staff are recognized and valued. 

• Every employee is entitled to a working environment that promotes dignity 

and respect to all. No form of intimidation, bullying, discrimination, harassment, 

or retaliation will be tolerated. 

• Training, development, and progression opportunities are available to all staff 

to promote equality in the workplace. We believe this is good management 

practice and makes sound business sense. 

• We review all our employment practices and procedures to ensure consistency and 

fairness. 

• Good faith efforts and action plans will be put in place to correct areas not fairly 

represented. 

• Breaches of our equality policy will be regarded as misconduct and could lead to 

disciplinary proceedings. 

• Senior management supports this policy fully. 

• The policy will be monitored and reviewed annually, and document analysis of all 

actions will be conducted to ensure compliance with the concept of equal opportunity. 

Equal Opportunity Notice & Statement



Supporting Educators. Empowering Kids.
Changing Lives.

www.istation.com

www.istation.com/Contact

To learn more, contact your Istation 
representative or customer support at

http://www.istation.com
https://www.istation.com/Contact

